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the laugh „was quite audible whpn he 
fsaid that Sir. WUfrid wae “one of the 
grandest and noblest and brightest 
statesmen that this world has ever pro
duced." The best criticism that can be 
offered on this kind of thing is Mr.
(Henderson’s remark, that Mr. (Campbell 
deserves a senatorshlp. Liberal mem-

Flrst Davs of Session at Ot- I bers ®f the second rank are falling more uays or cession at Vt |and more int0 the hat)it ot bestowing
strong praise on Sir .Wilfrid (Laurier on 
all occasions. To an outsider it is tire
some, and it sounds servile.

TRADE RELATIONS.
— . . .. ,,, , Mr. John Charlton has given notice of
Bad Time Awaits the Govern la mation which win probably provoke

one of the most interesting debates of 
the session. As is well known, Mr.
Charlton has spent a considerable part 
of the past six months delivering 
speeches in the United States. He has 
been telling our American consins in ail

Correspondent. (parts of the Union that the,.present trade Scaling schooner R. I. Morse the
Ottawa, Feb. 15.—The scene at the re-„ °°8 not f8.*1"’,aDd tbal Canada smallest schooner of the fleet, was total

opening of parliament this year is nui-1 5“*.©? , ^-T?ach 1.”nger: wrecked during a heavy southeast
versally described as having been, in its I lf the United States will not gale 40 miles from Cape Orford, south
way, the most brilliant that this Can- f?terr,lnt0,? Proper treaty of reciprocity, of Cape Blanco, at 2:25 p.m. on Fetoru- 
ada of ours has witnessed. Last year, ilSmrSf, Lai!LnWu TeryJio<i? ado?L,a arf llj- One of her crew was drowned 
owing to the fact of the death of Queen I which mil be practically prohibi- and me remainder escaped as though by
Victoria, the ceremony was of a very afain.<!f ber southern neighbor, a niiiacle from toeing drowned like rats
sombre character. But ample amends ::bl8’ observed, is language iu a crap. The schooner turned turtle,
were made on this occasion. As some- ;n Wail“V* *hat usei. bY the and was bottom upward with all except
times happened before, the invitations ,wPre JSh.i îïey °ne of ber crew struggling in the half
were rather more numerous than seats, B-thL8^8. s.».1 ]Va6blu«t°n fiUe.l cabins until the" weight of the ce-
but itis doubtful whether this detracted SL?®, «ÎÎÎL t0 meut balla8t righted her in the lee sea,
senously from the pleasure of those who save Can- and the survivors rushed on deck, and,
succeeded in getting in. m,^h thl trU r °n" Th P^?e ?,.tou.e standing amidst the wreckage, saw their

l ^r' Çharl" unfortunate comrade, Geor|e Donald-
, convinced that it *618 in better son, drown before their eves ■f’lintrmtr

Mr. Molyneanx St. John is quite a I M^plehe H^resolutio^ca^for’a11 Wee t0 balf °? one of the wrecked" boats? he 
success in his new position of gentle- hfcrease to Canndisn tifk T88 '-avlDg' bis arms tor aid not more
man usher of the Black Rod. When he 7ith than »0 yards from the schooner’s
appeared in thé House of Commons to adiAttinc Cantdlan ottoLf ste1?’ and as the■ survivors watched hin^

.summon the members to the Senate f™ dnh S» * unable to do anything to assist him—
chamber, there was much natural curios- very ^ntblerab^t^dv of onbdo^7on 5PV‘Ve? hadJt heea VOsmWe for a boat 
ity as to how he would conduct himself. ihotS iStiàâA#>h«; roitiL Sf, v? tb llve is such a sea, they had none left
He began well with three resounding fchafltonto readntSî^tnd w ™tact~tb«y saw his month moving and
whacks on the outer door. When hi King h?nte^2t btiorë anothL w knew vtbat amidat tbe "«toes ot the 
stepped in, his bow was at once con- a[ el° «on Mi^a^Id thl storm he was shouting for the help they
ceded to toe an improvement on that of will toe fouldration thedwSTte* °°nlduot «ive. The storm drowned his 
his predecessor. He delivered his little dicatld *° d 8 dlrectlon in" enterics, and as they looked they saw
speech in 'English somewhat nervously, b*m drift away into the midst of the
but nevertheless fairly well. As to his DEPARTED MEMBERS. storm, and no doubt soon afterwards
(French, perhaps the less said the better. Very kindly reference Was made in the sank.
«elbowed himself ont amid frantic 'House on Friday to the members who The survivors cleared the wreckage, 

°f a greatly amused (Bouse 0f have died during the past year. These got out drags, used oil to calm the high 
Commons- arf. three m num^r-Hon. R. R. Do- seas, and fought the storm to keep their

MEAGRE BILL OF FARE nfluf®*" ,a,n,,d Mr- ®,c,! wrecked vessel free. Standing in their
• °f Addmgton. AH three of these gentle- drenched clothes, cold and exhausted,

. Speech from the Throne this year P " -"lre hl|ght? ?!tee“ed,hr those.who they baled and pumped until on Tuesday 
«s a sufficiently remarkable document. „ew them' and■'Mr. Wallace especially morning the schooner Penelope saw their 
It contains hardly anything of any im- ?^8 \?°W£T ’P the House and the coun- distress signals and they were taken 
portance. There is, of course, an ex- made reference to from the wreck, and the lost schooner
pression of gratitude to Divine pTOVi. the late Lord Dnffenn, who, while gov- was blown up that it might uot be 
deuce for a .bountiful harvest and other îf^?r-îenfïal i>f ^aua£a» did much to menace to navigation. Four days later 
things. Then follows a paragraph with ™lt}gate the fierce party strife then they were put on board the San Fran- 
reganl to the recent visit of the Prince La8™£' ^ndt,,Wh??e b“?ya“t faith in the cisco liner Umatilla, which landed them 
and Princess of Wales. Next comes a ?!u J, of the Dominion did much to at the outer wharf on Sunday night 
reference^ the assassination of Presd- “elp Canada alon? ou tbe road to great- The saved .are Capt. G. Gessfonl, Mate 
dent McKinley, coupled with a declar-1nes8' ii Bishop (owners), J. Roberts, F. D.
ation that Canada should join her ef- 0--------------- Kelly, M. Mitçhel, G. Finlaison and A.
^°tte with those of the United States MINE TAXATION. Williams. George Donaldson, who
and other nations, “to provide by legis- ------ on watch when the schooner turned over,
latron for the adequate punishment of [ Change to be Made in Methods in was lost. He was the son of James 
tnose who, either by speech or writing, Idaho. Donaldson, fisherman, and Mrs. Don-
mete fanatics to the perpetration of ------ aldson, of 64 Dallas road. This was his
touch«i°imnn ^rv^Vi Tll8.«!ueu« “ A dispatch from Wallace, Idaho, says: first sealinK «™i8«- 
per enomrh^ngÜJ Jif^ly ’ ^-hlch Î8 pro- There will be a radical change in’the ns- The survivors say that the schooner
There a baO time ^be eircnmstances. sessmeut roll of Shoshone county this left Victoria on January 9, and about
er^U and ^‘ 4 ^e.B°!: kear’.as.ua re8uIt 01 tbe recent meet- January 22 arrived off San Francisco.
ACTto?lti,ro *sUy the Mmister o* L°s. of the assessors of the state at The weather was heavy from the north-

Pomes up Boise, but how radical it will be is not west, and until the end of January the 
III *vSm.Î clnfinS ^etntl.me yet kn<>wn- TNH ahaage will be in the schooner had tt»o lowering days, and 
that the future m£f h? h°P^8 i®8688™^* Patented mines. Hereto- saw no seals, except one which was shot
oast Th» Rr.ZJ? 7, “ b tifr thau the I fore mines have been assessed solely from the schooner. In February the 
perimeuts mad?h w u the e?"1 °° thelr surface improvements, the weather set in heavy from the south-
tnmsmittinr^InAcaJo-ûo M •' MaiPoul ln «round owned being assessed at the nui- east and east, gale following gale. There 
b> m™ms erf wirellœ r°w ratev.°'f *5 P®1- dcre’ regardless of were tout three lowering days, and two
connJcttoi it i, toto^ this what might have been shown in the seals were taken. On the 14th the
ernm^t his Int.1.4 ttat the ®°V' of ore' weather was fair and the boats went
ment with Mr 'Marconi‘Oontormably to a recent decision of out, but found no seals. On the 15th 
gentle^n r^tiv'^TZb^aitifiy sapreme f°¥r‘ ®f the state, the at- the wind freshened from the southeast,
from the Do^niJiln treasurv and torney-general informed the assessois and the glass fell rapidly. Next morn-
ises to transmit ’ LÏ?,4 m,lnes mnst be assessed at their mg it was blowing a full gale, and the
than the present cables m f”11 cash Tal”e> the same as other proper- schooner was hove to with double-reefed
system gets ilto oneration Mr M.i ty and promised to fnrnish them written foresail and trysail. The wheel was 
coni seems to'toe a^ne oi!"tlii?^wi>mUoI jostructions regarding the matter. These lashed, and she lay to all day. One 
that a bird in the hand is worth twTii h^Te n?t yet.'beea received, mad was kept on watch and the other
the bush. 'Everybody kwns iivinr thir Uu* Assessor Miner is anxiously awaiting seven were below. At 2 p.m. Donald- 
his system is .bound?to be*» I .,¥ow .be 18 at, 8ea as to how he son relieved Kelly. The schooner was
cess; but it is l ot runniug |et The f mice 6 the f”U cadh value” of r0?H°g in tbe ^ery high seas, and the
Speech further mentions that «confer- ifîniTf'ts- a wind was very heavy, but the sealers did
ence will be held in iî>\Tiilnn ,,^haî: tllls change will be accepted by not anticipate disaster
between th! «ove™~ of the mine-owners without a fight to quite wards.
Australia and New Zealand, the bl^o^m^ans ^ertlil01*^ ^ KeIly had lain d°wn iu his lower
eonsiiferation of trade, traueportatioii I iw aa8 Tbe declsl®a of hunk on the starboard side, Roberts
cable ai(d other matters of intercolonial of th? ind~Ts who* rènderS îf>,'a“d -0n<“ asleaP above him and Capt. Cessford 
concern. This announcement is import- Kone oat n™8-S'iU''e and Mate Bia,10P were asleep in bunks
ant and old. With such a meagre bill- StorttsllL? mbrff; J %e’ on the P°rt side; Mitchell rtroatsteerer),
of-fare laid before parliament. Sir Wil- ght 1 1 reTeT3e tbe Finlaison (cook) and Williams (cabin
frid Laurier was perhaps justified In .. boy), were below in the fo’csle. Don-sgylng, as he did, that the intention was I »»ner Jl ;n«tr!îtbe attorney- aldson was standing near the wheel by 
to make the session, if possible, a short fnd whicb^ notd to ™abe' the lee side of the schooner. Then ail
one. He supplemented this .bv adding df-T,5iC\rL11?* *®f. y }? questioned unlucky sea broke under the beam ot 
that the government had no important devekmld “It tbe Port aide of the schooner, and with-
measures to lay before the House d » ' ont a moment’s warning the schooner

ïwL whj£ ^°’ .^.atJibem8 abo°t Æe turned bottom up. What happened on 
„ , , .008î8 tbe °5rn6™.t0,8e" deck in those few awful seconds the sur-

Mr. Borden asked a number of awk- r^e a patent for the ground. The for- vivors cannot tell. In the dark cabin, 
ward questions, to which he âid not get of $5 per acre was baseâ on the half-filled by the inrushing sea, the
a together satisfactory replies. He cota- «et that it was the government pnee, scene was one to inspire terror. KeUy 
plained that the country was steadily which, in realty, is bnt a minor item was the only one who managed to get
[efused.,1.lform,atlon. as .t0 t.be. e?act ar-1 ™ the cost of securing a patent. from his bunk. He was awake when the
rangement made with the United States o—— sea struck the vessel, and it was not un-
qulrel* whX^tht sLXDd pryovtoionai TH® PAC^9 ^8t t̂Wll00ner ri8hted that he re®ained

till ofTâe°tereîtOTy'claimed^y Canada' Work t0 ®e Commenced From End in In the few seconds in which the ceil- 
Everybody knows ^hat it does, tha^it Antipodes Next Month. «Î the cabin became the floor, the
concedes to the United States practical- ------ *?kît,of **îe sïylltng c.<ia d be. 8®en
ly everything they ask for. Therefore it According to mail advices received «ntre oMh^floor a'iid The^t^thè' sla

i" Æ&’b.r.ÆirÆ.rr, ‘is: snjs ysr, •& Wfss K'I-ïlïïH*.” s -?^^“^eLion oT^rba^ *To ^ wM c0™mencteh withi” a few 7*ek8 the ’skyHghT'came into pille? Qffilkly
since tne ia« session of parlaamemt. So or soon after the arrival of the fie tried to break his wav thrnm.li

f£^°s.,Tî3 irdrét-é^. fr7iur r sfü&xusJ.T'ii.nslowed to hold a ni et ido^pk<b'od fkdv hnve *8t next month at Sydney, and those more the schooner stood upright, he
;*L- n>m Suiet Possessiou, they have m charge of the project think that the rushed to the deck In the ton hunk«Sont ° haVe the SUb]eCt talked cable will be open for business by No- Roberts had cluthed the ride aSd held

Mr. Borden also criticized severely.the ^The Anglia is-expected to be able to 8tlT1?Iy !° tbe b“uk.’| frame- rbile those 
economic theorv involved in the state- - x e “°?lla v. . -C0 10 De aD.le t0 oil the starboard side were lammed inment that a torge iimreasS^ of ^inerts pay oat.,the ca5le at rate OT their bunks, and had the schooner not

„ iar*e. increase oi imports s6ven miles an hour. For some distance righted thev would not have had evena proof of national prosperity. He 0ut of Svdnev it will be verv heaw îi* , a >' \ouia noj na®? 080 even 
pointed out verv toistlv that mannCac ■ r7 I T!r , . “vj, the slightest chance for life.;fy Jr5Ry.tnat manurac- weighing 15 tons to the knot. The deep canned goods and other stuff was float-
üVder MWttar- fodrina ™ The^next W °sll
would be^^ery^rT^rthe'coXon fFer tbe work, of con- Xted the overturnJ^h^ner.^nd all

of affairs could hardly be described as llf^t ^aU for vl^to mdinrKhat qul^kli <rom their lbertb8 aud
?yhthaiithhe0d!d °t bSe“^i^touy?ng to ?artro£ th® world with Atostralia, the FoAva'rd, the "sealers were in as bad
the cheapest markets when s^uch buy- bay^nd the^jis * tS to^^ing l ?i?ht t“S tb°Se- aft-.^heu tbe Te88el 
tag involved injury to native industries. ‘“8 ^y 8„ieetiou of" thetran?pZific lad ber,ste™ ™ a'r andber masts, where 
He pointed out also that the census had L tÛ2 ?, ') t t , 0 j trans-Facihc the keel should have been. The eook 
shown that whatever tight th? case ?ab,e ^ Vancouver Island. A steamer was strnck by tbe falling stove, wh'ch 
in the West the Maritime »roviuces 18 now JS?in®. bn t ln 'DugUnd for the was swept from its place by the inrush 
had pretty nearW reactidTheifitiit to work' The mtention of the promoters of water and he was slightly bruis =. 
theto capacity to emporta rural Xula- of the 8y6te™ 18 t0 bnrry ™mP>etiou and the other two had a hard struggled 
tion. The ’onlv hone of Eastern Canada as 80°? as tbe vessel mentioned is ready the brief space, before daylight streamed 
lay "in the development of manufactures ^ undertake it, which it is said wiJ down again and they saw that th- 
and the Eastern provinces would hardly about Dlue montb8 hePce' schooner was upright, although the
look complacently upon a policy which focsle was left half full of water am!
drove operatives 16 the United States AT EXTENSION. thmgs were afloat. Aft in the cabin
in search of work, while hundreds of ------ there was much yater. m which the
thousands of dollars were being spent Operations Will Start Today to Clear canned goods an<^ other provisions, 
annually to plant foreigners on the soil v Out Number 2 Shaft. swept from their place, floated about,
of the West. ____ and the stove was overturned and zex--

Mr. Monk’s remarks on the address Nanaimo, »B. C., Feb. 24.—(Special.)— thjS^shed. 
were brief -hut vigorous. It was rather Extension is showing better heart than . xn<?e on * e<2c* .. e seale^s saw their 
surprising to find that he and J. Israel ever since the accident in No. 2 slope last - ^ conJra<ie floating on half a boat 
Tarte were in thorough agreement with September. As à result of yesterday’s astern about 50 yards and appealing for 
regard to the transportation nystem of investigations it is plain that the mines a'ld* . nois®. of storm was too 
Canada. But the satisfaction to be de- are clear of fire. It had been the inten- g7eat ^llin’ ^!s Tno* *lps
rived from this fact is somewhat miti- tion to enter No. 3 slope, but the man- 8Jowe“ ^as snouting. A glance
(gated .by Mr. Tarte’s apparent Inability agement decided to try No. 2 slope. The showed that the four (boats had all been 
£o persuade ills colleagues in the cabinet result of the investigation yesterday was ??a®ae5’ taeir lashings carried axvay. 
to see things in the same light. The that the mine was found clear of fire. A10.^ th® topmast jvas hanging, broken 
consequence is that there is -little chance 'Fans were started at No. 3, and air is m Jts stays, and fortunately the fore- 
of the problem being taken hold of en- circulating freely in the upper levels. The ga*? wa®. *;0°e;, ,apt- Cessrord had been 
ergetically. The trade of the West, or pumps have been stopped and the inten- c.ry*n3* Cut the fore sheet, as he hur- 
the greater pàrt of it, seems destined tion is to commence active operations to- °° ^ecH’ ^ aa° gone, and the 
to continue to ;be handled through morrow in way of clearing debris out of maiu wheel, rail, cutwater
United States channels for some time No. 2. an<l other gear were ghne. The main-
to come. Dr. McKechnie, whose resignation as ^OOTn wa® bi?keu’ rl;f,ing1l!lt1Tained’ ®<“Is

W. F. Maclean, the member for East the colliery doctor here takes effect April tnkhür
York, has lost no time in presenting the 1, will take post graduate courses in 5£ai°ed WJÎ,l5klnmr^Jer fMt*
House with his opinions regarding the Europe and Eastern medical colleges. Dr.
nationalization of railway and telegraph Hogle succeeds him temporarily air col- ^6 ^
lines, and pretty much everything else liery doctor until tbe Medical committee
on 8tïto"subjrekfIÆns“attief S “me ** Pe^^tly at its regnlar time. ~“nd’^drlarboard, andïpt her 
?Lh aL??m?rf away before the wind with drags. Part
each s^mon of parhament ELECTION PROTESTS. of the mainsail and a boom were made

MOVER OF ADDRESS. ------ iuto a drag, and a spare topmast was
Archie Campbell, who is an old mem- Both Sides Petitioning Against Success- bridled over the anchor, and with these 

(ber of the 'House, and who was return- • fnl Candidates. ■ two drags they kept the schooner before
ed for West York at the recent by-elec- ------ the storm. It was still raining heavily,
tion, moved the address. He did it In Montreal, Feb. 24.—Election protests the wind raged fiercely and the seas 
a manner which was fairly creditable are increasing. The Conservatives have were very high. Oil was got on deck, 
to himself, but he rather spoiled the ef- protested the election of Brunet in St. and spread alongf the sides of the/ 
feet in the estimation of sensible men by James division, Montreal; Beith, in schooner to calm the waters. Then 
the extravagant flattery which he poured West Durham, and ~Arch. Campbell, blankets were nsed as oil bags, and by 

Sir (Wilfrid -Laurier. The House West York. The Liberals petition this means the seas we're ili a measure
against J. E. Leonard, Level; Qua Por- quieted. On the 17th the wind went 
ter, West Hastings, and M. Avery, Ad- down and, although there was still a 
dington. very heavy swell, the seas were not so

—The Opening
Of Parliament

-—high. A fire was made to the righted I. 
stove, and with the canned goods and [ 
wet hard tack the crew appeased their 
hunger.

TJiey began to work the schooner 
shoreward, and a southwest wind—the 
Weather having veered around to that 
quarter—aided them. They were en
deavoring to get in near one of the life
saving stations, 'for the schooner was a
hopeless wreck, and it was now a fight | British Columbiato save their lives, goon after daylight ! -T®*1 ,UmD,a
on Tuesday morning the schooner Pen- Favor Elevation of JustiCCS 
elope, of Victoria, Capt;. Heater, was 
seen, and the “Grey Pup” flew her 
h0“seJag upside down as a distress eig- 
Dftl. The (Penelope bore over to her alid

Enewed Diseasing Mr.
Morse 1 Cherltoa's Reciprocity

Proposal.

Prince In 
Washington

The Vacant 
Judgeships

PRAISES GOVERNMENT.

Winnipeg, Feb. 24.—(Special.)— 
Mr. Greenshtelder and D. D. Mann, 
of Mackenzie & Mann, wçre here 
yesterday, en route east. . ■ !”

‘Ton may say,” said Mr. 
Greenshlelds, “that Mr. Maun and 
myself have been negotiating with 
the British Columbia government 
for the extension of the Mackenzie 
& Mann system at the coast,”

"The present governmentv is 
heartily in favor of any extension 
of railways in their province, and 
win do everything within reason 
to forward the projects of the 
company,”

aster to
apan’s Soldiers In a Gale

.

t
Sealing Schooner R. I. Morse 

Lost off the Californian 
Coast

chment Almost Annihilated 
By Snow Storm In the 

North. e

United States Capital Visited 
By Brother of German 

Emperor.

tawa And the Bill of 
Fare.

Irving or Drake.
One of Her Crew Drowned— 

Survivors Have a Trying 
Experience.

Trying Military Experiment 
—Over Two Hundred 

Are Dead.

Be Makes Official Calls dn the 
Ambassadors of Other 

Nations.

ment When Census Is 
Discussed.

■

.p£,r four days the sealers remained 
with the crew of the Penelope, which 
vessel saved their catch of three skins, 
and on Saturday the steamer Umatilla
hound north.tmie1pmriope^^aitodIî»e I Tteadgold Concession Declared
hner, and Capt. Cousins bore down to- j 
wardsthe sealer. Capt. Heater shont- 
ed; We ve got some shipwrecked sea- 
men here!” to Capt. Consins, who re- ’ 
plied: “Seud them aboard!” I

■Ladders were put over the steamer’s 
side, and the Morse’s survivors went on From ^ O*™ Correspondent, 
attorfr hAm^ÏÏ8!’ ,whicb landed them Ottawa, Feb. 24.—The British Oolum-
All speak highTy 0/the° goo^tiatmfnt ^ are Practically a unit in
given them on board the Umatilla. favor of promoting either Judge Irving

The lost R. I. Morse was formerly a ^u^ge Drake for the chief justiceship.
sllhlof th?3Êetai!nda?t wen 8^,lleat ’■’es- Mr. Gordon Hunter is mentioned for the 
that^sealers^èri^atedTr LaCant jnd8e8kip' B- Davis and J.

Pup.” Capt. Cessford aud Bishop, old- ; ‘ 6eilkIer have errived here in connec- 
time sealers, purchased her two years tion with the matter.
been * engaged in” sealing? sL^hti’cl* L?" '* ™ he™ today’ apd 8aya »e

ment ballast, which served her in good Dnental report will he down this week. 
P8ft, for it is seldom that a schooner 'Fbe ccmmissioners are at work on It in 
with shifting ballast rights herself after I Toronto, 
turning bottom upwards. She went to 
Behring sea last year, and hunted off 1 „ . ..
the coast last season. This was her tnc report tbat Japanese will be 
third cruise under her present owner-1 ployed 'by the Mounted Police in the Yn- 
ship. She was insured for $1,500.

H-
EAGER TO PLAY.

Victoria Will Have a Strong Amateur 
Team During thé Coming Season.

There is no reason why baseball should 
not be as popular in Victoria during the 
coming season as it was laçt year. The 
team last year was able to hold its own 
with the best amateur aggregations in 
the Northwest, bnt this year it will be 
considerably stronger. Jack Smith, 
captain of the Victorias before the amal
gamation with the Amities, has returned 
to the city, and will be quite an acquisi
tion to the: tehm. Walter Wrigles- 
worth to also expected to return, and 
Jack Ritheit may be np before the sea
son opens. With ench players as these 
to strengthen last year’s team, Victoria 
should he able to hold her own against 
the best amateur teams in the North
west.

From Our Own

1 of the tragic and extraordinary dig. 
to a large company of Japanese sol- 
s reported from northern Japan. Ad- 
from Aomori, the terminus of th. 
lo railway north of Tokio. are to the 
that a detachment of 219 troopers, 
command of Major Yamaguchl. fain"

And He and President Roosevelt 
Exchange Their Official 

Courtesies. to Unduly Favor Friend 
of the Ministry. ■■

Washington, D. C., 'Feb. 24.—Prince 
,lvury arrived at the German embassy 

V shortly after 11 o’clock today, the ap
proach of the party being announced by 
lhu special notes of cavalry bugles. The 
Prince occupied a carriage with Admiral 

while back of them followed the 
of the distinguished naval and 

niilitcry officers of Prince Henry's suite 
and members of the German embassy, 

battalion of engineers occupied the 
immediately fronting jhe em-

his part in the Chinese campaign 
(from their garrison at HleoeaU for S 

er march over the mountain to Tosh- 
ra, on an expedition undertaken to 
Btrate measures necessary to trans
it litary baggage through snow. The 
ment was caught ln a enow storm, 
s further progress was impossible 
fivouaked. With the exception of 
Yamaguchi, Capt. Karaiehi, Lieut. ' 

ipt. Kominarl, and two noo-conanis- 
offleers and seven privates, the en- 

oop was lost, some being frozen to 
and others buried in the deep snow 

eft the garrison on January 23rd, and 
a man returned next day. an taanirv 
lstituted. and on the 27th the terri- 
te of the detachment was learned.
Fifth regiment, of which the mjating 
ment was the second battalion, *nd 
wnspeople of Hlrosakl. organised a 
party, and on the morning of the 

paptain Kamanari and two sergeants 
ound In a precarious condition tying 
; snow three miles from Aomori, 
they had struggled to carry the news 
disaster, and had been prostrated by 
tion. All were unconscious, but 
restoratives were applied a sergeant 
how the detachment had been over- 

by a snow storm soon after they 
i out. They had reached TomoMno 
ifficulty, and it was found impossible 
>ceed further. It was decided to 
but the men were short of fuel for 
Rations were carried for two days 
It was found impossible for the 
party to move in one body, and Ma- 
maguchi ordered his men to break 
small parties^ which was done, but 
rvivors did not know where the par-

I

HÏS DEBUT.rA
Kvaus,
carriages

■A ■O'avenue
bassy.

The Applica ionentire first floor of the embassy 
had hveu placed at the disposal of the 

aud his personal staff, and dome
Sir 'Wilfrid Laurier today discredited

Is Refused em-ITmvv
of the drawing room, the smoking room, 

the embassadors’ study had their 
of guests and officials. Prince

kon this year.
The House was engaged all day dis

cussing Mr. Charlton’s reciprocity 
lution. Mr. Charlton made a remark
able speech, in which he advocated a 
tariff equal to that of the United States 
a,ud a rebate of 40 per cent, if recipro
city in natural products were granted. 
The debate was adjourned.

H. M. 8. Phaeton Was to Have ImfXr°of teTp^^cii’lti'a m,^
Left Honolulu Yesterday lstf held

For Esqulmalta I tomorrow.

-o
groups
ilriuy had as his private study, the 
Japanese room, with its rich Oriental 
furnishings and curios.

The main body of the Prince’s staff, 
nfter the call at the White House, pro
ceeded to the new Williard hotel where 
quarters covering the entire first ’ floor 

at their disposal.
Tremendous cheering from the crowds 

;it 11.40 announced the coming of the 
1’resident to the embassy, to return the 
call of Prince Henry. The President 
drove in an open landau with Col. 
Bingham, his naval aide, Commander 
Bowles following in a carriage.

The cheering was continuous as the 
President drove along, and he had hie 
hat off his head much of the time in re
cognition of the repeated demonstrations.

The President and the prince remained 
together for about 10 minutes, being left 
alone at first, and later being joined by 

ambassador when their personal 
greetings were completed. There was 
no exchange of foirmal addresses during 
the visit, which was strictly one of offi
cia j etiquette, although it gave oppor
tunity for expressions of mutual cor
diality and good will between the two 
nations.

•Following the call of the President 
came that of the commissioners of ethe 
district of Columbia, who called to ex
tend to the 'Prince the welcome of the 
city of Washington. H. D. McFarland, 
of the commission, delivered an address. 
T rince Henry acknowledged the address 
with an expression of earnest thanks. 
He spoke in English, and referred to 
the pleasure with which he long looked 
forward to coming to the United States.

l’rince Henry then prepared to make 
calls upon the foreign ambassadors sta
tioned at Washington, as the high rank 
of an ambassador makes him personal 
representative of his sovereign or ruler 
and entitles him to the first call. The 
Prince was accompanied by the German 
ambassador, both driving in an open 'lan
dau. As the Prince ,<}âgie Into view, the 
crowd gave him an ovation of cheersL 
Ahead of the carriage galloped the escort 
of the cavalry. The Prince’s first call 
was at the British embassy Lord Paunce- 

being the dean of the diplomatic 
The l’rince did not enter the 

embassy, simply leaving his card. Calls 
were then made on the French ambassa
dor, iM. Oarnbon; Russian ambassador,
< ount Cassini; the Italian ambassador, 
Signor Mayor; and the (Mexican ambas
sador. At each place cards were left.

The Prince’s calls did not extend to 
the foreign ministers, as their rank does 
not make them personal representatives 
of their sovereigns or rulers.

Returning to the German embassy at 
1 o clock, the Prince and his party took 
lunch with the German ambassador and 
the members of his staff.

One of the brilliant functions of the 
day was when -Prince Henry received at 
the German embassy the members of the 
diplomatic corps.

Lord Pauncefote was the first to be 
ushered before the Prince* followed by 
the French, Italian and (Mexican am
bassadors.

'In the meantime the foreign ministers 
and the staffs of both the ambassadors 
and ministers- had assembled in the ball 
l-oom to await the conclusion of the 
1 nnee’s personal conference with the 
ambassadors. When these were over 
the Prince entered the ball room and was 
presented to the ministers and then to 

members of the various staffs.
The dinner given to Prince Henry by 

1 resident Roosevelt at the White House 
tonight, closed the honors bestowed on 
Tlie visitor by official Washington today. 
The affair was on an elaborate scale, and 
iwo-ught together a most distinguished 
company.

U. 8. Supreme Court Declines 
totlnterfere in Merger 

Case.

The Mystery
Of The Condor

re.;o-

Holds It Has No Jurisdiction to 
Ad In the Ques 

tion.
a

;

. Camanari, wOien revived, said that 
>w had fallen so deep that the troops 
not use their sleighs, ana had to 
their outüts and goods In packs 

h the snow. Un the 24th 41 men. 
missing from the main body, and 
lg parties sent to seek them were 
>st. The snow was very deep, and 
erniometer registered 20 below zero, 
ht the detachment bivouacked in two 
and next morning when the march 

^ L The
On the way the troops 

ie by one fallen exhausted in the 
and the deep snow was a grave to' 
Others tell out and made fires of 

laversacks, and used the stocks of 
rifles for fuel. Extra clothing was 
timed in the attempt to keep alive 
endeavoring to reach the villages. 
»rrlble march kept making its vie
nt! 1 all were down ln the snow, and 
not been for .the 

►rs by the relief parties, none would 
ved to tell the tale of the awful dis- 
:o a detachment of troops, which Is 
lied in time of peace

TREADGOLD concession.
I Particulars of the Treadgold conces-

Wl" Continue the 8earch-Con. IgSSt^ïï’^CTfStSS:
They show that the original order 
the most extraordinary on record. It 
was modified last December; but even in 
its present shape the order stands as 
valuable grant of privileges to favored 

H. M. S. Phaeton .was to leave Hono- |fri?ud8 of the ministry, without appai- 
lnlu yesterday to’ cruise back towards ent ompensatmg advantages.
Esquimalt seeking for traces of the miss- LORD DU'NTXXNALD.
ing (Condor. She will make a zigzag If Lord Dnndonald is to toe the next 
coarse from the islands towards Vic- general officer commanding the militia, 
xoria, and is not expected to reach port it is said the government"will insist 
for at least three weeks.

Washington, Feto. 24.—The United 
States Supreme court has refused to take 
jurisdiction iu the Northern Securities 
merger case in which the State of Min
nesota made application to secure the 
intervention of the Supreme court to 
prevent the merging of the Northern 
Pacific and the Great Northern 
Panics by injunction, justice Shir as 
summed the judgment of the court, as 
follows:

‘As the Great Northern and the North
ern Pacific companies are indispensable 
parties, without whose presence the 
court, acting as a court of equity, cannot 
proceed, and our constitutional jurisdic
tion would not extend to the case if 
these companies were made parties de
fendant, the motion for leave to file the 
proposed hill must be and is denied.”

The opinion js a voluminous one, but 
the greater part of it is a review of the 
history of the case.

Judge Shiras stated that the ques
tion to be determined, was whether the 
parties to the case were before the court, 
and he held that it was obvious that the 
minority stockholders of the two rail
road companies are not represented in 
the controversy by the companies, and 
their rights ought not to be affected with
out a hearing, even if it were conceded 
that a majority of the stock in such 
companies held by a few persons had 
assisted in forming some sort of an 
illegal arrangement.

The opinion continued: “The directore 
of the Great Northern and (Northern Pa
cific railway companies are appointed to 
represent and protect not merely the 
private and pecuniary interests of the 
stockholders, but the rights of the public 
at large, which is deeply concerned in 
the proper and advantageous 
ment of those public highways.

“It is not sufficient to say that the 
attorney-general, or the governor, or 
even the legislature of the state, can 
be conclusively deemed to represent th© 
pubic interests in such a controversy as 
that presented. The state, when she 
voluntarily becomes complainant in 
court of equity, cannot claim to 
sent both sides of the controversy.

‘(Not only have tile stockholders, be 
they few or many, a right to be heard 
through the officers and directore whom 
they have legally selected to represent 
them, but the general interests of the 
public, which might be deeply affected by 
the decree of the court, are entitled to be 
heard, and that when the state is com
plainant, and to a case like the present, 
can only be offered by the presence of 
toe railroad companies as parties defen-

“Ujion investigation it might turn out 
that the al-egations of the bill- are well 
founded, and that the state to entitled to 
relief, or it might turn ont that there is 
no intention or design on the part of 
the railway companies to form any com
bination in disw*aÆ ot the policy of 
the state, but that what is proposed is 
consistent with that policy and advan
tageous to the communities affected. 
But in making such investigation, a court 
of equity muet insist that both sides of 
the controversy shall be advocated 
retented’ and fully heard.

When it appears to a court of equity 
a case, otherwise representing grounds 
for its action, cannot be dealt with toe- 
cause of the absence of essential par- 
ties,, it is usual for th© court, while sus
taining the objection, to grant leave to 
p •t"'0na^a*nan* amen<^ bringing such

‘Hut when it appears likewise that 
necessary and indispensable partie© are 
beyond the reach of the jurisdiction of 
the court, or that when made parties to 
the jurisdiction of the court they will 
thereby be defeated, for the court to 
grant leave to amend would -be useless.”

H

dor Well Laden When She 
Sailed.

was was

a
urneu the track was lost.

the com-

upon
a stipulation such as was inserted when 

It is now 86 days since the Condor IGen- Hutton went to Australia. The 
ssiled from"(Esquimau in the teeth of I general will have to recognize the con- 
the heavy gale which caused so much tr°l of the Minister of Militia and :ic- 
damage to shipping, and her fate Is still cept offlce 88 a servant of the Canadian 
uncertain. She is generally considered g0X?rn™ent-
to have been lost. A naval officer die- x*16 Customs department has given or- 
cussing her fate yesterday, said*that der8 t0 collectors to stop all indecent 
when the Condor sailed from Eeqnimalt theatrical advertising at frontier points, 
she had little freeboard, being heavily *t *6 stated that the C. P. R. has pro- 
laden with supplies, coal, etc. The war- 5?r?d a lar£e block of land here facing 
ship had four months’ provirions for her Major Hill park, aud will erect a fine 
own company, tier bankers were filled, ' h®*®1- 
and she carried a large amount of pro
visions for the south sea islands, in
cluding stores to renew the supplies at 
the uninhabited islands where the

■"

succor of the few

rate regiment had a ghastly task. in. 
fork of relief. One by one bodies of 
ost comrades were found hidden in 
ip snow, 
l when
in his grasp. A sergeant and three 
s were found in a charcoal burner’s 
here they were lying on the floor 

was 
oth- 

whlle

and the few survivors were 
death seemed to have them

I
-O-

Captain Kamanari 
where he and two 

ad tried to make a fire 
ing towards Aomori for assistance, 
e commander of the ill-stated expedi- 
[ajor Yamaguchi. with Capt. Karal- 

Lieut. Ito, a relative of the noted 
I to, were found exhausted and 

ous as a result of t£eir hardships, 
|ey were revived and are in the hos- 
all more or lese seriously ilL Major 
fnchi may not recover.

ed. GAINING STRENGTH.

Venezuelan Rebellion Is Becoming Mor? 
■Serions.erument maintains shelters and sealed 

stores for shipwrecked seamen.
' Th© iNaval and Military Record re- I TVillemstadt, Island of Guracao, Feb. 
cc.ved iu yesterday’s mail, says of the 24-—*1» spite of the bulletins of victories 
■Condor mystery : over the insurgents, published bv the

“It is, of course, toq soon to attemnt ,v®ne»ntlan government, advices 
to judge the wisdom of the authorities 5?1Ted hare. from Caracas indicate that 
in sending a sloop of the Condor -class v reTol?t.Ion 18 gaining ground daby.
he »tifÆ «

that question will have to be investigate ?S-ra district, on the Colombian fron- 
ed. As a matter of fact, naval officers H?’ a”d ™ tbe vicinity of Barcelona, 
whose opinions are supposed to have w5are tbe insurgents are concentrating. 
»ome weight with the admiralty, have L-It: was ? 80 a8.se£t?1? that the r«Tolu- 
long since condemned such ships as ab- !L°naiy 8t?^m<Lr ■L,bei"tador, formerly 
softtely 'useless, as they can neither l.the Bannght. having landed ammuni- 
fight nor run, end are death-traps in a reinforcements at Pe-
heavy gale. Meanwhile all hone to not doB®ls' in theJGnlf of Pana, the lnsnr- 
yet dead, and the relatives of the crew faf a-as^mbIed ,at, ,Matarif.' assumed 
need not yet despair ” tke 0“ensive and defeated the govern-

The same paper has the following re- ™eut.troops at Elpitar, a village situated
SSSt tegda^ug1hein<^ndo?ritiSh Parlia" Th^tette/X^Æ to

Gen.

breaking loose in a heavy sea There “J^eu. *.was no information that any deck carg™ I. J ® J?nezUelan government continues 
toft S'" the COUd°r W°re she there,T/persons believed to be hostile,

deck of the Condor. 0

so soon after-

rc-was ;
q Capt. Karaishi was discovered, 
ig embedded in snow to his breast. 
I the rescuers that Major Yamaguchi 
hers were somewhere in the neigh- 
a, and he ordered the rescuers to 
im and search for them. While some 

soldiers carried the captain away 
found the major and Dieut. Ito near 
i rock, a little below where the cap- 
id been caught in the snow. Major 
achi was sitting amidst seven dead 
». and Lieut. Ito lay unconscious 

The major was wearing two 
Its over his shoulders and more were 
bd around his waist, having apparent- 
n applied by the men, who were 
to save their commander. The res- 
vere at first unable to lift their com- 
r as his body was frozen to the 
. A hatchet was used to cut off the 
ts and overcoats before he could be 
to an ambulance. The major, who 

1 a weak state and could hardly ar- 
L., shed tears amd told the rescue 
that the only reason he wished to 
as that he could place a full report 
disaster before the military authori-

fote

'

'Amanage-
CONSERVATIVE LEADER.y.

a
mrepre-

i
numerous arrests here and

self-sacrifice of those troops who 
lying In such terrible circumstances, 
lowii again and again, 
bid by the survivors of how the men 
tried their commanding officer when 
ame unconscious to the best shelter, 
•le by the large rock, and seven had 
aside him after burning their extra 
p to supply warmth. The stories of 
ding of the remains of the unfor- 
soldiers are sad indeed. At a 

rOO metres from Yesukinomorl, the 
of Lient. Nakano and 80 mem were 
from the snow. The bodies were 
‘and only a portion of their caps 
arcoats were visible. When dug out 
discovered that they were all lying 
r backs with folden arms and their 
ere all open. In no case were any 
or shoes found on the bodies, nor 
lere any rifles or haversacks nearby, 
il Goto was found nearby buried to 
st in the snow, and 60 feet from the 
l’s body the remains of Captain 
ri were found under three feet of 
When dug out his face w 
e. and his body was cold. The doc- 
ad an indication! that life still llnger- 
I when restoratives were applied 
>taln showed signs of life, but ex- 
without 
relief pa
I, and some of their officers are suf- 
from frozen members, and one cor
ad to have both lege amputated as 
of injuries sustained from the frost, 
rescued men none were sufficiently 
»d to leave their beds when the last 
were received from Janan on Feb- 

th. It is feared that the horror of 
red y will not be dhntntehed by the 
work of the 
cold it Is not 

•s will be found. It is doubtful tf 
bodies of the victims of the eatas- 
will be found until spring thaws 
e enow. The disaster ts felt severe- 
apan, and the leading newspapers 
a thorough tnouiry. but at the same 
y generous and by no means un
praise to the discipline of the men 

►d, and freely accorded them the 
of those who fell tn war. 
papers point ont that a tragic fea- 
the disaster was the remarkable 

•e to order», wh’eh was the Indirect 
" the dreadful fatality.

instances
“Mr. Amold-Forster replied that he 

had personally examined the log, and 
could find no trace of any stores caving | (Steamer City of Seattle Reaches Van- 
beeq so carried.” I couver—-Treadgold Concession.

FROM DAWSON.

o
MURDER AT NOME. Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 24.—(Special.)— 

~—„ , „ [Steamer City of Seattle arrived in Vap-
v\ Oman Cuts Mans Head Off With a couver from Skagway at 8 o'clock this 

Razor. morning with 50 passengers. Alderman
~ T. G. Wilson, of Dawson, on his way to

Vancouver, Feb. 24.—(Special.)—Lulu Seattle, states that Dawson is much agi- 
VVatts, so states a wire from Dawson tated over the Treadgold concession 
received at Skagway before the City of When the amended order-in-counoil ar- 

■ Seattle left, cut off the head of Jack rived to Dawson, an indignation meeting 
Kirk with a razor. Jealousy is said to was called, and there were some very 
baJ* bee5 the ,cause ot the crime. The Njard things said against the government, 
murder, from the meagre details given, The meeting was a warm one. Although 
seenra to be most cold-blooded. Jack there was no exodus from Dawson on 

was a SkL*Ta? sambler, better account of the Treadgold concession, 
known as the Crooked Kid, and as the many miners who were waiting to take 
name lmp.ies was a yonng man of had up lapsed claims are preparing to leave 
natnts. Skagway compelled him to move the country now that these claims have 
on, and he went to Some. He consorted been transferred to the Treadgold syn- 
with Lulu Watts for over a year, aud dicate. The way the matter is under- 
toe constantly supplied him with money., stood by the miners is that the Treadgold 
* became convinced, however, that he syndicate, in consideration of expending 
was untrue to her, and decided to kill 15250,000 to bring the water to the 
tomb. She got him drunk, and while he creeks, will have a monopoly of practi- 
iwas lying asleep, strapped a razor to a caliy all the water in the Klondike coun- 
stick, and hacked tos throat with the try, for which they are allowed to charge 
weapon. She happened to strike the miners $1 per hour or $24 a dav Tins 
jugular vein and while Kirk was bleed- [ water will be brought directly to the 
ing to death the woman ent his head off lapsed claims aud from receipts from 
■with the razor, and attempted to hide the the sale of water alone it is said that in 
head so the body would not be recog- two years, at most three years, the out
lined. It is said here that Lulu Watts lay of a quarter of a million dollars will 
comes from Port Townsend, that her be repaid.
people reside there, aud that she has Councillor Wilson claims that the con- 
acted iu Seattle, Victoria, and Vancou- cession is on the same principle as a 
ver. This statement cannot be vermed. municipality giving a company the ex-

___ " • ------ o--------------- elusive right of operating a water works
TRAGEDY FROM (NOME. [system in a city He thought the gov-

i eminent should have undertaken the pro- 
Two Sisters Lose Money and Kill Them- position of bringing water to (creeks and 

selves. I selling it to miners.
„ i (B. G Hawkins has bonded White

Vancouver, Feb. 24.—(Special.)—The Moose aud Alamo mines for $105.000 to 
steamer City of Seattle brings the news J. Oaplies. said to represent Senator 
of two terrible tragedies at Nome. The Clarke. These mines are situated ou 
particulars of these tragedies are meagre, Taku Arm, near Atlin river A small 
as they were brought to Dawson by smelter is to be erected at Teku Arm 
Nome miners and wired to Skagway, lit- according to Skagway papers, to trentd 
tie more thau bare facts being given. The the ore of the different mines in that 
Carlisle sisters, said to be well known to vicinity.
Seattle, and who originally came from 
Ban Francisco, entrusted their money to 
a gambler to invest. He stole it and 
disappeared, aud the girls in their de
spair, resolved to commit suicide.

Lying on the 'bed in their room at the 
theatre, they bade good-bye to each 
other. The older girl then took the re
volver and put a bullet into her head.
The other sister, taking the smoking gun 
from her dead qjster’s hand then ended 
her own life in e similar manner, both 
dying instantly.

the

was
Goal,

o
RELEASE CONFIRMED.

MNs Krone and Mme. Tsilka Out of 
Bandits’ Hands. <

rep-
as covered

Constantinople, Feb. 24.-A despatch 
n as received here today announcing that 
Miss Stone and Mme. Tsilka are now 
, e hour9 nde on horse back from the
nearer connection of the Salouika-Ue-
imm îi*"!' ■Mlss t0°e is suffering
and is nLSKiraln of th past 8ix months 

(\t; unable to take the horseback trip.
al V andMm<“- Tsilka will prob-
a tew rest at Strumetz for
them from ’saJid ^i16” ll 1R hoped to bring 

Boston mir^ olilka to Constantinople.
^-The American Board 

ref-elx'D?'? M^si0ns !ate thi^ afteruoon 
t itive wa w bDgram from ita represen- 
Hn!^rilV' W'. Peet- tent from Yenitjani.
completed^inform frtonds”"8 deUveranCe

negaifiifig consciousness, 
irties suffered severely by

m

relief, far with the 
thomzlit that more

■o-

BETRAYED BY
,

HIS VOICEr>
TOOK POISON'.

Mrs. Martin Of Rowland Commits Sui
cide in That City.

Rossland Feb. 24^-Mrs. Mary Jane 
-lartin, aged 69 years, committed suicide 
here this morning by taking carbolic acid, 

eeeased was a well-to-do widow, but
reJinfd Trom b,ad be,ltb lor some time, 
resulting m melancholy.

(PRESIIXEiNT OF CUBA.

tI5/Tar; Veb. 24.—Dr. Thomas Ete- 
■ da l a.ms and Senor Estevey were 

t»( a.v formally selected by the electoral 
'-"liege respectively first president and 
vice-president of the Cuban republic. 
Senators were also elected.

TRAVELING EAST.

Governor Ross Passes Winnipeg on 
Way to Ottawa.

Accused of Highway Robbcty 
Under Strange Circum

stances.ISLAND MIXES.

idysmith Leader.
eok the owner of five undeveloped 
i the range a little to the south of . , 
th. was offered by responsible peo- 

sum of $20.000 for his interest, 
i was to be paid down, the balance 
id twelve months. As showing the 
>f these claims and the confidence 
his district a^ ti mineral country, 
e stated that the offer was prompt
ed. This is by no means the only 
at has been made for mineral 
i this district lately : bnt It may be 

have to come np 
m their bids if they expect to get 
ms now held in the direction In 
ie five referred to are situated.

L From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. G., Feb. 24.—While a 

young man name Blackburn was up for 
trial, charged with burglary, 'Dewitt 
'Becker happened to stroll into court, and 
as Blackburn said, “Not Guilty,” he re
marked that Blackbnru’s voice was the 
voice of the man who held him np with 
a gun and robbed him of a gold watch 
and $5 in December. Mr. Becker at once 
swore but a summons for the arrest of 
(Blackburn on a charge of highway rob
bery. Blackburn was acquitted on the 
charge of burglary, and was immediately 
rearrested on a charge of highway rob
bery.

Ah Sing, the Chinaman taken from 
the dead house to the city hospital for 
resuscitation, is still alive aud still 
asleep. He has been in a comatose state 
for six flays, the result of the excessive 
use of opium. *

-o-

aNacmvia assime
Six Thousand Dollars More to the Share

holders.

'Nelson, B. O., Feb., 24.—(Special.)— 
The Sunset mine, near Codv, has just 
distributed its fifth dividend of $6,000, 
making a total of $30,000 paid iu divi
dends to date.

the offerers will

l
A. Smart. Denntv Minister of the 

In London, and he Is tall- Winnipeg, Fdh, (24.—(Spetfal)—Gov- 
[T.nor Boss, of the Yukon, and Frank 
,„,Ter' M- passed through Winnipeg 
today for Ottawa.

Rev. Wellington Bridgman, at pres- 
"iit pastor of the Methodist church at 
' 0,'ds, has (been tendered and accepted 
a call to Dawson City.

’ iis over
British pnhllo throuirh the lending 
»rs that f’nnflAa N not n land of 
I Knew. Inhabited by a neonle clad 
nd skins. Mr. Smart finds It n<*ces- 
pretest. net onlv against the ln- 
nlscone'ntio^ei as to the Osnndlan 
but the mrrent -miglnfO’m-
ne sunT)1,«d to t>»e nithHe bv the 
»eklv and monthly publications.'-* 
Star.

-o-

MKHtONTO GAS COMPANY.
City Will Make an Offer for the Stock.

. FSSB^S: Peb- 24.—(Special.)—The Toron
to Ctty Council pawed today Aid. Oliver’s 
ration to offer the gas company *214 per 
share to sell ont.

. ér . \ BASKETBALL.

Fifth Regiment to Play Team at Nanaimo.

Nanaimo, Feb. 24.—(Special. V-The Fifth 
regiment basketball team of Victoria will 
play the local team here on Wednesday.

fover
smiled when he said that the «Premier 
at the Jubilee of 1807 “stood on the 
very pedestal of glory and honor,” and
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